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To celebrate a century of progress and prepare for a bright future, more than 3,100 delegates, alternates and 
guests gathered in Seattle, Washington, for the IAFF 54th Convention.

?It was over 100 years ago that the initial spark of unionism hit our profession,? said IAFF General President 
Harold Schaitberger during his state of the union address.  ?Over the next century, that spark lit the flame that 
has burned brighter and brighter as all of us together built this powerhouse of an IAFF. Now, the challenge to 
be great for the next 100 years comes to all of us. It?s now our turn to be pioneers.?

As the opening ceremony began, IAFF Chaplain Father Thomas Mulcrone encouraged delegates to remember 
what?s at stake as they made decisions affecting the future of this union. He also asked for a moment of 
silence for members battling wildfires in California and responding to other disasters across the United States 
and Canada, as well as all those who had paid the ultimate sacrifice.

Delegates enjoyed a trip through IAFF history as depicted in a spectacular laser light show and video 
chronicling the union?s past, beginning with its formation in 1918 when fire fighters worked around-the-clock 
with litt le to no time off and only a helmet and the shirts on their backs to protect them in a fire.

When it was founded, the IAFF had just 5,450 members and 63 locals. The IAFF has grown to 3,401 locals and 
313,536 members representing 86 percent of the workforce in the United States and 90 percent in Canada.

 ?Let?s stand together for the future generations of fire fighters who are counting on us,? said Schaitberger.

 

READY TO LEAD ANOTHER 100 YEARS OF PROGRESS



After just one dose, Natalie saw immediate improvement, and after 
several doses was able to realize her goal to walk down the aisle at her 
6th grade graduation two years ago.

Diagnosed when she was just two years old, Natalie?s father, Dan 
Olson, said, ?We felt like our lives were on fire,? but credited MDA for 
its tremendous support and encouragement and thanked IAFF 
members for their part in raising funds to make the research possible 
to develop drugs like Spinraza that are giving hope to families like his.

  

 I WILL ALWAYS SUPPORT WORKING FAMILIES 

MDA, IAFF & YOU - BRING HOPE TO FAMILIES

?Thank you ? each and every one of  you ? for 
standing outside, whatever the weather, advocating 
for our family. You are putting out the f lames and 
bringing us hope. You?re changing lives, You?ve forever 
changed ours.?  Dan Olson, father of Natalie

 Loc al  1052 Ric hl and 

 Loc al  3427 Skag it  Co . Par amedic s

w e know  t her e ar e so  many 
l oc al s hel ping  in huge, 

impac t f ul  w ays! t hank  you! 

Governor Jay Inslee 

International Association of Fire Fighters Biennial 
Convention

Seattle, Washington
August 5, 2018- August 10, 2018

?As you know, organized labor is under assault. The recent Janus v. AFSCME 
Council 31 is just the most obvious example,? he said. ?I believe the right to 
organize is fundamental to our democracy and we must do everything we 
can to protect this right.? 

Governor Jay Inslee at the IAFF 54th Convention in early August. Hosted by Local 
27 Seattle. 
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LABOR DAY: 
IT'S ABOUT 
SOLIDARITY 
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 Solidarity Forever, sung to the tune of the 

Battle Hymn of the Republic, is the most 
famous anthem of the American Labor 
movement.  It was composed by Ralph 
Chaplin in 1915, who lived out the last 
decade of his life in Tacoma and finished his 
vocation at the Washington State Historical 
Society. The song can be heard at union 
meetings, rallies, and on picket lines 
throughout the United States.           

 Chaplin?s relationship with the Pacific 
Northwest was revealed time and again in 
his writings as well as in his conversation.  
The "Free Speech" battles at Spokane, 
Everett, Tacoma, and different urban 
communities on the Northwest Coast 
motivated Chaplin to continue his labor 
activism. He was inspired by the rugged 
region of mountains and the Puget Sound . 
He said the unfolding drama of labor 
history and  ?epic pioneering and great 
conflicts? provided a satisfying backdrop for 
inspiring and strengthening his cause. In 
1960 he wrote, ?Even at this late hour I am 
more grimly convinced than ever that 
neither the song itself nor the organization 
that sparked it could have emerged from 
any environment other than the Pacific 
Northwest.  It is true that Solidarity Forever 
was written in Chicago, but it is also true 
that nobody ever heard of it until fifty 
thousand striking Puget Sound loggers 
bellered it out to a world.

 I WILL ALWAYS SUPPORT WORKING FAMILIES 

 Loc al  1052 Ric hl and 

Governor Jay Inslee 

SOLIDARITY FOREVER 
When the union?s inspiration through the workers? blood shall run, 
There can be no power greater anywhere beneath the sun. 
Yet what force on earth is weaker than the feeble strength of one. 
For the Union makes us strong. 
Solidarity Forever, solidarity forever, solidarity forever. 
For the Union makes us strong.   Ralph Chaplin 1915 

   

  Considered the unofficial end of America?s 
summer, Labor Day is the holiday in the United 
States to come together and celebrate the rich 
culture of the labor movement and the impact it 
has had on the American economy.  It honors the 
enormous contributions that workers have made 
to the strength, prosperity, laws and well-being of 
the country. What 's more, for some, Labor Day is 
about solidarity. It is tied in with working 
individuals and unions standing together... in 
solidarity.



 Local 452 Vancouver Firefighters 
President Judson McCauley w ith his 
daughters August, left, and Isabel, 
right.  

Isaac, son of Local 828 
Longview member, attracts a 
crowd and reminds us what is 
important!  

Local 452 Vancouver member Ryan 
Morrisey (left w ith his daughters), 
Kevin Hart, Polit ical Action Director, 
and Ryan?s w ife Tiffany Morrisey.  

Tumwater Firefighters support 
their Tumwater teachers. 
#unionstrong

Olympia Fire Fighters IAFF Local 
468 support all of their local 
teachers. 
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https://www.facebook.com/tumwater.firefighters
https://www.facebook.com/tumwater.firefighters
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/unionstrong
https://www.facebook.com/OlympiaFirefighters.IAFF.L468/?hc_ref=ARSPYquifz-WTuds0pbNw2H7kJfQhvcx8W6yIUam1Fr7QrcJo_pQJB_sooMwWHjNBhM&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCVXE7wQ2yLzhBxmagMnAPGC2rDbjyFXh3ObpwTPv4J2AIMgjjusKMMqphLeY5Iwc46omodRW9L6pSg92uqyOmA65WZ5KRVeXFa0avbvjL4xiHQJmrtY8gMsedKS-ehcmGXfHU&__tn__=kC-R


Tacoma Professional Firefighters IAFF Local 31, Pierce County Professional Firefighters IAFF Local 
726, Washington State Council of Fire Fighters support their Tacoma Teachers!  

T her e a r e so many  mor e of  you 
t hat  cont r ibut ed  your  t ime f or  

ot her s in t he name of  Solidar it y . 
T hank you! 

Local 2024 Sout h King Count y Professional Firef ight ers 

Teachers are tasked w ith educating future generations!  This is one 
of the most important jobs in public service. We are proud to stand 
tall w ith WEA members across the state while they f ight for the fair 
wages and benefits they deserve. #WSCFF #WEA

Tukwila Firefighters IAFF Local 2088 s and their families alongside Tukwila Teachers as 
they stand up for fair wages!  #RedforEd #TukwilaEA #UnionProud

5 Firefighters Support Labor

https://www.facebook.com/TacomaProfessionalFirefightersIaffLocal31/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCkLgX2_B-mG8HmE9BoeAQ4p16a_hv4VyfYveT3tYRRCSHNcY7k7FMoSXGIR7iK05IIrRSMzZAkfWSU9GIEgS9kUU2V-4adjv4A4tuu8Fjv3_jVnuvm8OfSpIi2vwhwyK7CkI0&__tn__=K-R
https://www.facebook.com/TacomaProfessionalFirefightersIaffLocal31/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCkLgX2_B-mG8HmE9BoeAQ4p16a_hv4VyfYveT3tYRRCSHNcY7k7FMoSXGIR7iK05IIrRSMzZAkfWSU9GIEgS9kUU2V-4adjv4A4tuu8Fjv3_jVnuvm8OfSpIi2vwhwyK7CkI0&__tn__=K-R
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https://www.facebook.com/TacomaProfessionalFirefightersIaffLocal31/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCkLgX2_B-mG8HmE9BoeAQ4p16a_hv4VyfYveT3tYRRCSHNcY7k7FMoSXGIR7iK05IIrRSMzZAkfWSU9GIEgS9kUU2V-4adjv4A4tuu8Fjv3_jVnuvm8OfSpIi2vwhwyK7CkI0&__tn__=K-R
https://www.facebook.com/TacomaProfessionalFirefightersIaffLocal31/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCkLgX2_B-mG8HmE9BoeAQ4p16a_hv4VyfYveT3tYRRCSHNcY7k7FMoSXGIR7iK05IIrRSMzZAkfWSU9GIEgS9kUU2V-4adjv4A4tuu8Fjv3_jVnuvm8OfSpIi2vwhwyK7CkI0&__tn__=K-R
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https://www.facebook.com/IAFF726/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCkLgX2_B-mG8HmE9BoeAQ4p16a_hv4VyfYveT3tYRRCSHNcY7k7FMoSXGIR7iK05IIrRSMzZAkfWSU9GIEgS9kUU2V-4adjv4A4tuu8Fjv3_jVnuvm8OfSpIi2vwhwyK7CkI0&__tn__=K-R
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https://www.facebook.com/WashingtonStateCouncilOfFireFighters/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCkLgX2_B-mG8HmE9BoeAQ4p16a_hv4VyfYveT3tYRRCSHNcY7k7FMoSXGIR7iK05IIrRSMzZAkfWSU9GIEgS9kUU2V-4adjv4A4tuu8Fjv3_jVnuvm8OfSpIi2vwhwyK7CkI0&__tn__=K-R
https://www.facebook.com/WashingtonStateCouncilOfFireFighters/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCkLgX2_B-mG8HmE9BoeAQ4p16a_hv4VyfYveT3tYRRCSHNcY7k7FMoSXGIR7iK05IIrRSMzZAkfWSU9GIEgS9kUU2V-4adjv4A4tuu8Fjv3_jVnuvm8OfSpIi2vwhwyK7CkI0&__tn__=K-R
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https://www.facebook.com/WashingtonStateCouncilOfFireFighters/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCkLgX2_B-mG8HmE9BoeAQ4p16a_hv4VyfYveT3tYRRCSHNcY7k7FMoSXGIR7iK05IIrRSMzZAkfWSU9GIEgS9kUU2V-4adjv4A4tuu8Fjv3_jVnuvm8OfSpIi2vwhwyK7CkI0&__tn__=K-R
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CREATED FOR YOU, 
THE WORKER
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Dat a Collect ion  

PIIERS allows for the generation of reports 

As a user, you will be able to run a customizable report on your information.  

 Provides the ability to run reports on non-protected and generic information 
to track trends and to develop health education or prevention materials. Can 

also be used for legislative and safe work-place initiatives.   

 The 
PIIERS program is provided free to 
members of the WSCFF and the 
IAFF 7th District. 

Register Now at 

  Created by 
  Firefighter Cancer Support Network Washington Chapter 

www.firefightercancersupport.org 

 Special t hanks t o Er ic Monroe, Bil l  Hoover , Dar ius Barnes, Bil l  
Hoover , Helen Kram er , Dennis Lawson & Greg Mark ley

 

  

Sponsored by  

 

  

Washington State 
Council of Firefighters  

 The Personal Injury Illness and Exposure Reporting System (PIIERS) was created for you and is designed to 
follow you throughout your career and into retirement. It is a one-stop place to record your injuries, illnesses 
and exposures experienced throughout your career. While confidentiality of information must always be 
safeguarded, PIIERS is more than just a place to store data. It will allow queries to be made and the results 
downloaded.

 

  

The PIIERS program allows you, the user, to run 
customizable reports. 

  This can be used to track injuries and exposures to share with 
your doctor. Use database to show changes over certain time 

frames or over your complete career 

For the real PIIERSbrochure, call the office or click here.



YOUR INFORMATION AT 
YOUR 

Store and protect your information 

PIIERS allows you to upload and securely store 
your medical information for you.  

Do you get an annual 
physical? 

Scan and download the results of all 
of your preventative and wellness 
exams into the PIIERS Program as 

part of your complete health history. 

Did you have a 
work-related injury? 

PIIERS allows you to download and store your claim 
information as part of your complete medical history.  

Were you exposed to blood 
borne or airborne diseases? 

Track your EMS exposures throughout 
your career. Upload your department 

exposure reporting form to keep all your 
information in one place. 

Track your toxic and chemical   
exposures. 

Use PIIERS to document your exposures 
to smoke, chemicals and toxins  

PIIERS | 7

 

  

PERSONAL INJURY ILLNESS 
EXPOSURE REPORTING SYSTEM

PIIERS.ORG    

 

   

  

Document your 
exposures  

It?s no secret that your profession puts you in 
environments filled with known chemicals, 

carcinogens, toxins and diseases. As a result, it has 
been proven that fire fighters are more prone to 

certain illnesses and cancers than the general 

population. 

As a PIIERS user, you can track all of your exposures 
to chemicals, smoke, toxins and diseases throughout 

your career.  



 

Casey Sobol and Jason Stoltz are fire fighters with Local 3825 Thurston County Professional Fire 
Fighers.  However,  the two dedicated first-responders are something else as well:  
Brewmasters.

Lacey-based craft brewery, Top Rung Brewing, and the two managing partners are busier than 
ever.  They maintain their commitment to community. On August 23, Top Rung partnered with 
Oly Underground and Olympia area musicians to hold the 2nd Annual Fire Fighters Benefit 
concert. The funds collected have been donated to the WSCFF Benevolent Fund. 

The WSCFF Benevolent Fund is a 501(c)3 nonprofit corporation created to provide aid to fire fighter and their 
families recovering from difficult times resulting from illness, injury or the death of a loved one.  The 
Benevolent Fund is a registered charity with the Secretary of State.  It exists solely as a 501(c)3 nonprofit. 
.corporation.  

The Kennew ick  Convent ion 
Phot ographs w il l  be expir ing soon. 

Click  on t he l inks t o view  your  
pict ures.

The link is:  
http://seattlephotography.photobiz.com/

Access Code: Kennewick

Click on the Link

Select VIEW YOUR IMAGES

Enter the Access Code (Kennewick)

You can select any image in the grid display,

and it will enlarge for better viewing/selection.

There are 3 Galleries:

1. Personal & District Group Portraits

2. Business Meeting

3. Banquet & Awards

Thanks!

Carl Murray

Director & Photographer

www.seattlephotography.com

www.bellevuephotography.com

8 |BENEVOLENT FUND

http://toprungbrewing.com/home/index.html
http://toprungbrewing.com/home/index.html
http://toprungbrewing.com/home/index.html
http://seattlephotography.photobiz.com/
http://www.seattlephotography.com
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The "Washington Coast Trail" 
in Olympic National Park

THE WASHINGTON STATE COUNCIL 
OF FIRE FIGHTERS 

OFFICERS 
 DENNIS LAWSON 

President  
 GREG MARKLEY 

Secret ary-Treasurer

 DEAN SHELTON
Tent h Dist r ict  Rep & Vice President

 DISTRICT 
 REPRESENTATIVES 

 MIKE BACON
First  Dist r ict

JEFF WAINWRIGHT
 Second Dist r ict   

 TIM HOOVER 
Third Dist r ict   

 MIKE WESTLAND
 Four t h Dist r ict   

 RYAN REESE
Fif t h Dist r ict   

  
RYAN MUDIE 
Sixt h Dist r ict  

  
CRAIG SOUCY 

Sevent h Dist r ict  
  

BILL MACK 
Eight h Dist r ict   

  
KEVEN ROJECKI 
Nint h Dist r ict  

  
THERESA PURTELL 
Elevent h Dist r ict  

 TRUSTEES 
RICH KITTINGER 

TOM REICH 
JOHN GALLUP 

  
COUNCIL STAFF 
MICHAEL WHITE 

A J JOHNSON 
Legislat ive Liaisons 

 
HELEN KRAMER 

Execut ive Assist ant  
  DEBBIE GUILLOT 
LAURA HOLDER 

THERESE MURPHY 
Adm inist rat ive Assist ant s 

  

is your  union devoted to the protection and 
suppor t of professional f i r e f ighter s and 

paramedics in our  beauti ful state of 
Washington.

 www.wscff.org, washingtonfirefighter.org

W ant  a paper copy? Email: 

Laura@wscff.org


